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There is nothing ‘anti’ about ‘anti-globalization’ – unless you’re for the
homogenization of all cultures into one corporate monoculture. Even the term “multinational” sounds appealing, but do large multi-national companies really incorporate
their host nation’s culture or customs into their operations? I guess if you count
serving rice at McDonalds they do.
I recall a job interview @ Starbucks where the ‘Human
Resources Output Efficiency Engineer’ (manager) asked me
what I liked most about Starbucks, to which I replied: “At
Starbucks you are guaranteed the same quality of coffee no
matter where you go in the world. You could be in any
country and walk into Starbucks, order a coffee, and it
would taste the same as it does at home.” Amazing! I actually thought that was a
good thing!
When I eat at McDonalds, something doesn’t sit well, and it’s not the grease or
processed food. It’s the fact that all over the world, people ARE eating the same
hamburger, fries, and Coke. One of the more alarming things I noticed doing the
McDonald’s vs. The Buffet survey was the number of teenagers who consider
McDonalds to be a popular “Western-style hang-out”. Yes, McDonalds originated in
America, but how “American” is it? Have the Golden Arches replaced the Statue of
Liberty in the eyes of most Americans? Do they want the rest of the world to think so?
Maybe we should rename them “Freedom” fries and stand aside as the rest of the
world (that outside of North America) fills up on Big Macs and chicken nuggets. But
what will we do, when they are hungry a half an hour later? You can’t export culture
in a restaurant, coffee shop or product, and it’s time to remove the curtain and see the
“multi-nationalists” for what they are: giant corporations
colonizing the planet with logos and brand names
attempting to sell ideas instead of burgers and fries.
A lot of people see the problems with globalization;
they know that Nike, Shell, WalMart, Adidas, and
countless others have a history of funding corrupt
governments or exploiting workers for low wages.
Likewise, most people don’t want to eat the same crap food around the world. So
what’s the viable alternative? There might not be a one-off solution to stop the logo
plague, but thousands of people around the world are taking steps to slow it down.
Perhaps one of the simplest yet most effective steps is to stop: stop eating at franchise
restaurants and shopping at retail chain stores. It’s difficult – where, other than the
24-hour convenience store, can you get that midnight road pop? Not sure, but
something has to give, and in the end it’s the simple sacrifices that make big changes.
“You might not see things yet on the surface, but underground it’s already on fire.”
–Indonesian writer Y.B. Mangunwijaywa (in Naomi Klein’s No Logo)
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No one in Taiwan is likely to complain about a lack of convenience stores on the island. 7Eleven, High Life, Happy Life, and OK are the main operators in a market of convenience
shops that seems to be growing on a daily basis. However, those stores that you might not
notice are the local Taiwanese-style convenience stores, which were the early predecessors to
the popular chain stores. Family owned and operated, these
one-stop shops offering every thing from cold drinks to rice
and fresh fruit are now facing extinction due to an increasing
demand for all-around-the clock convenience.
“The big ones (convenience store chains) eat the small ones,”
said Mr. Li, proprietor of one of the last local Taiwanese-style
convenience stores in Tienmu. Li who opened his doors more
than 30 years ago said, “Every year business is getting worse.”
He said he hardest hit when a 7-Eleven opened two doors down from him five years ago.
“It is impossible to compete with a 24-hour store unless you stay open all night,” said Li
who already spends his days working is the store, which operates daily from 7-10.
In the northern Taipei suburb, Peitou, situated in-between a High Life and Family Mart is
another local Taiwanese-style convenience store. Xie Su Zhen and her husband turned the
main floor of their apartment home into a convenience store 23 years ago. After their business
took a plunge in the early 90’s Xie’s husband was forced to find another job, to help support
their growing family.
“Business is nothing like it was when we opened,” said Xie adding, “We were the only
store in this area then.”
While Xie has a number of regular customers from the neighborhood that she has been
serving for years, she said it is the “young ones who go to the 7-Eleven to buy their snacks.”
That which stands out the most in a retail chain compared with
a local Taiwanese store is the signage: there is a limited (if any)
amount of product advertising in a local store, compared to that
in the retail chains.
“Those stores can afford to order large quantities directly from
the product companies. Sometimes they also run promotions
with the large corporations and can sell their products for less
money. We’re a small store, we couldn’t do that,” Xie said.
A few years ago 7-Eleven started a joint promotions with long distance phone companies in
which the convenience store rewards cell phone customers who dial long distance with points
towards products at 7-Eleven outlets in Taiwan.
Similar agreements with utilities companies that allow customers to pay bills or add credit
to their Easy Cards, have all helped to make stores such as 7-Eleven more convenient and
shops such as Xie’s and Li’s less appealing to the public.
One thing Xie and Li both share is a sense of uncertainty in their future as shopkeepers.
When asked where they see their respective stores 10 years from now, both replied there is no
future for local stores. “Taiwan kuai mei you,” said Li who is considering closing his doors in
the near future.
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The fusing of Taiwan culture into the global corporate culture continues as local Taiwan restaurants
and venders fall prey to multinational giants, offering people in Taiwan the same chemically treated
French fries and hamburgers as the rest of the world.
The franchise business model is taking its toll on Taiwan’s local retail sector where conglomerates
such as Tricon Global (KFC and Pizza Hut) and President Chain Store Corporation (7-Eleven and
Starbucks) sell off franchise licenses for their respective stores in Taiwan. This method of franchise
licensing has become a popular vehicle allowing fast food chains to spread throughout Europe and Asia.
Family-run businesses are often approached with the grand offer of
paying a franchise cost and in return rewarded with a new name and strict
policies on what and how products can be sold. Most common in Taiwan
is the franchising of KFC.
In addition to the increasing number of KFCs around the Island, Taiwan
also ranks second in Asia, after Japan, with its number of McDonalds
restaurants. Furthermore, Starbucks is Taiwan’s largest coffee shop chain
with more than a hundred stores (in Taipei alone). Last, but not the least in numbers, is 7-Eleven, which
has a stronghold on the convenience store market with more than 3000 stores around the island.
And what is it that brings thousands of people to McDonalds in Taiwan? In the west we blame it on
the convenience. Its fast food—hit the drive-through on your way to work, school or home. It’s fast,
right?. But just how fast is it in Taiwan? Is it not faster to walk around the buffet table? Presumable so
and if convenience is not the reason people queue up for their burgers and fries, then just what does
bring them to Western fast food restaurants?
We did our own research to see why so many people are “lovin it” at
McDonald’s right now and here is a look at some of our results and
comments by McDonald patrons in Taipei. On a dinner time visit to the
McDonalds and neighboring buffet in Shi Pai, 20 tables, at each restaurant,
were approached and asked:
1. How often do you eat out?
2. Do prefer to eat Western or local fast food?
3. Why did you choose to eat in McDonalds or the self-serve buffet this evening.
To maintain a (somewhat) controlled sample of people interviewed, we interviewed four age groups
in each restaurant: Teenagers (15-18yrs), Single dinners (20-30yrs), couples (mid 20s to 40s) and adults
with children. It is also relevant to note that while most of the tables in McDonalds were taken by
parents with their children or by groups of teenagers, most of those eating in the buffet were couples or
single patrons, all of which were over the age of 20.

McDonald’s: Of the groups interviewed most claimed to eat at McDonald’s or other western
style restaurants at least once a week. Those who claimed to eat out the least (once a month or less) were
single diners. So do they “love it?” Well, every family table said: “Kids love it. It is attractive for kids,
the toys, ice cream, etc. Kids always ask to come here”. Teenagers said they think of it like a hangout,
they can study alone or come with friends and “eat and gossip”. Single diners tended to say it was clean
and there was always something new to try. Be it a commercial on TV or a sign outside the window,
several diners said the advertisements make the food look good. (www.mcspotlight.org)

Chinese Buffet: Interestingly most of those interviewed said they ate out at least five times a
week, if not every day. However almost every one said they rarely, if ever, ate in western style fast food
restaurants. “Only kids love McDonald’s,” said one woman in her late 60s. When asked why they
prefer to eat Chinese style fast food, most said it was “Xi Guan” or habit, meaning that they grew up
eating Chinese food and they prefer it to hamburgers and fries.
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Why do corporations have more rights than you?
Corporations are artificial entities. Yet they have been given more rights by our governments
than we the people have. They have unlimited terms of existence, their owners have limited
liability, their managers are rarely held responsible for the harms they do, they are treated by
the courts as citizens, and if they break the law, they cannot be imprisoned. Corporations are
allowed to dominate our social and political life through their power of
decisions affecting products, investments, the environment, safety,
and jobs, as well as through their manipulation of elections, laws, and
the media. How did we let this happen?
An 1886 U.S. Supreme Court decision (Santa Clara v. Southern
Pacific Railroad) deemed that private corporations are “natural
persons,” suddenly granting corporations all the rights and sovereignty previously enjoyed only
by the people. But considering their vast financial resources, corporations actually had far
more power than any private citizen: they could defend and exploit their rights and freedoms
more forcefully than any individual and therefore they were more free. In a single stroke, the
whole intent of the American Constitution – that all citizens have one vote, and exercise an
equal voice in public debates – had been undermined. Sixty years later, Supreme Court
Justice William O. Douglas wrote of the Santa Clara ruling, “There was no history, logic or
reason given to support that view.”

How is this relevant to Taiwan? US business interests dominate the
world economy while multinational corporations lobby for all nations to
base their “democracies” on US corpocracy.
US Supreme Court Justices White, Brennan and Marshall stated in 1976 that, “the special
status of corporations has placed them in a position to control a vast amount of economic
power by which they may, if not regulated, dominate not only the economy but also the very
heart of our democracy, the electoral process.” So how do we get out of this situation?
It’s easy! Just remember
The Three R’s

# Recode, Rewrite, Reprogram #

“We demonize corporations for their unwavering pursuit of growth, power
and wealth. Yet, let’s face it: They are simply carrying out genetic orders.
That’s exactly what corporations were designed – by us – to do. Trying to
rehabilitate a corporation, urging it to behave responsibly, is a fool’s game.
The only way to change the behavior of a corporation is to
recode it; rewrite its charter; reprogram it.” -Kalle Lasn
We can redefine the
role of corporations to
limit their size and
power, and hold them
subservient to the will
of the sovereign
people
(i.e.: democracy)

For example, any corporation that repeatedly and willfully
…dumps toxic wastes
…damages watersheds
…violates antipollution laws
…harms employees, customers, or people living near its factories
…keeps vital information secret
…makes political contributions (both direct and indirect)

AUTOMATICALLY has its charter revoked, its assets sold
off, and the money funneled into a superfund for its victims.

- adapted from Democracy Unlimited of Wisconsin Cooperative brochure and Culture Jam by Kalle Lasn
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The Joy of Consumerism
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Bored of looking at ads placed in front of your face while on public transport? Here
are some captions to copy on sticky paper and place on your unfavorite ads. What
better way to fulfill your duty as an English teacher in Taiwan?

SPEND
YOUR
SAVINGS!

Buy more
crap!

BUY MORE
think less

Constant anxiety about
your appearance, body
odor and wardrobe?

Hurry up and take the
picture so I can put my
own clothes back on!

I get paid
for you to
idolize me.
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And now a word from our sponsors…
"Advertising is the principal reason why the business man has
come to inherit the earth."
-James Randolph Adams, quoted in John P. Bradley, Leo F.
Daniels & Thomas C. Jones, The International Dictionary of
Thoughts, 1969
"Advertising is the foot on the accelerator, the hand on the throttle,
the spur on the flank that keeps our economy
surging forward."
Robert W. Sarnoff, quoted in John P. Bradley, Leo F.
Daniels & Thomas C. Jones, The International
Dictionary of Thoughts, 1969
"Advertising is legalized lying."
H.G. Wells, quoted in Michael Jackman, Crown's Book of Political Quotations,
1982
"Advertising is the genie which is transforming America into a
place of comfort, luxury and ease for millions."
William Allen White, quoted in John P. Bradley, Leo F.
Daniels & Thomas C. Jones, The International Dictionary of
Thoughts, 1969
"Advertising is a valuable economic factor because it is the cheapest way of selling goods,
particularly if the goods are worthless."
Sinclair Lewis (1943), quoted in Stephen Donadio, The New York Public Library: Book of
Twentieth-Century American Quotations, 1992
"[D]ifferent groups are differentially vulnerable to advertising; and their
vulnerability varies not so much with the character or quantity of
advertisements as with the informational resources they can claim by age,
education, station in life, and government guarantees of consumer
protection." - Michael Schudson, Advertising, The Uneasy Persuasion: Its
Dubious Impact on American Society, 1984
"Buy me and you will overcome the anxieties I have just reminded you of."
Michael Schudson, quoted in Robert I. Fitzhenry, The Fitzhenry & Whiteside
Book of Quotations, 1993
"Advertising may be described as the science of arresting the
human intelligence long enough to get money from it." Stephen Butler Leacock, quoted in Michael Jackman, Crown's Book of
Political Quotations, 1982

Ø

A trillion US dollars ($1,000,000,000,000)
is spent on advertising every year.

(This cost is added to the price of the product, of course. So, whether they like it
or not, every living human on Earth spends US$200 PER YEAR on advertising!
Don’t humans have anything else to do with their money? Like food, medicine,
housing for the poor, renewable energy, cancer research, blah blah blah…
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Not Made in Taiwan

The blossoming of Taiwanese investments in other developing countries throughout Asia
began in the late 1980s when Taiwanese suppliers decided to relocate their manufacturing
bases in search of cheap labor. While Taiwanese manufacturers are now visible in Latin
American and African countries, they are especially prevalent on the mainland, where they
manufacture and supply products to western companies, such as Nike and Adidas, who own
the product trademarks, but rely on networks of suppliers to carry out manufacturing.
Relocating their factories has transformed small and medium-sized companies in Taiwan
into huge multinational corporations abroad. Once again, cheap labor with high levels of
exploitation facilitated this new phase of exceptional growth for Taiwan's enterprises.
Although mainland China is a 'socialist' country, which is supposed to protect the working
class, sweatshops are visible all over the republic. In the early 80s, foreign investments found
their way onto the mainland and several factories were set up. As investments continue to
pour in, sweatshops continue to emerge. Although the export industry brings billions of
dollars of trade to China, factory workers seldom see the profits.
The following is a compiled list of Taiwanese–managed and/or –financed sweatshops in
Mainland China:
Factory

Product/
Brand name

Wages / month*

Hours**

Yue Yuen
(Factory 6&7)

Sports Shoes
Adidas

500-600 RMB
US $60-70/month

7AM-5PM
5 Days/wk

Yue Yues
(Factory 1&2)

Sports Shoes
Adidas & Nike

500-600 RMB
US $60-70/month

6 Days/wk
(Sun Off)

Wei Li Textile

Nike, Fila, Tei
& Agron

700-900 RMB
US $80-100/month

8 Hrs/day
5 Days/wk

Tong Ji

Nike, Adidas, Puma
& ICA caps
Hand Bags for
various Brand names

500-600 RMB
US $60-70/month
New Factory:
700-900 RMB
Old Factory:
300-500 RMB
(some workers
claimed to make 300
RMB (US $36/month)
even during peak
season

8AM-5PM
6 Days/wk
8 AM-6 PM
Peak season:
8AM- 3 AM

Keng Tau
Under Glorieux
Industrial Ltd.

Housing
Food
12 per/room
3 meals/day
100RMB/month
12 per/room
3 meals/day
200RMB/month
8 per/room
3 meals/day
135RMB/month
N/A
16 per/room
2 meals/day
90RMB/month

Notes:
* The information for this chart was complied from survey research completed by Alice Kwan a researcher with the
Hong Kong Christian Industrial Committee.
**According to Chinese Labor Law:
1.Working hours in China are 40 hours per week (supposed 8 hr/day and 5 days/wk).
2.The minimum wage varies in different cities and provinces: generally, from RMB 300-450 (1USD= 8.2
RMB). It is important to note that this is the wage for the normal working hours. Therefore, if you take into
consideration the length of each day, such as a 14-hour day at 6 or 7 days a week, the workers are underpaid.
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Celebrate Buy Nothing Day
Our consumer culture is absurd. We buy to feel good; we buy to impress each
other. Our consumer culture is greedy. According to WWF, in 1996 a single person
in Taiwan consumed 3.42 times more natural resources than an average world
citizen. Our consumer culture is tragic. On average, for every NT$35 you spend,
one liter of petroleum is burnt and its carbon sent to the atmosphere because of all
the energy, long-distance transport and packaging involved in most products
nowadays. As a result of our consumption, the diversity of life is dramatically
declining, and the Earth’s natural systems are awry.
Some are discovering that a high quality of life does not
depend on an ever-higher material “standard of living.”
Consuming less is becoming a path to personal freedom
and social revitalization. Last year, it is estimated that over
one million people made a personal pact to join a 24-hour
consumer fast – Buy Nothing Day.
Buy Nothing Day is a simple idea with far-reaching repercussions. It is an
environmental campaign that directly confronts the issue of sustainable consumption
in a way that the average citizen can grasp and understand, yet as political ideology,
it challenges the very tenets of modern economics and scrutinizes our shop-til-youdrop culture and the methods we use to measure wealth and progress.
Since it was launched in North America nearly a decade ago, Buy Nothing Day has
grown into a worldwide celebration of consumer awareness and simple living. The
campaign has triggered debate, radio talk shows, TV news items and newspaper
headlines in many countries.
Edward Abbey said: "Sentiment without action is the ruin of
the soul." So do something. For one day, this November 30,
stop buying. Simplify your lifestyle. Hang out with your friends
all day and just enjoy each other’s company without ‘buying’
entertainment or comfort.
Past methods of spending Buy Nothing Day in Taiwan
include swap-shop trading fairs in which people traded homemade goods, used items,
as well as skills and talents – all with no money involved. This is just one of the ways
to celebrate this day. For more ideas, check out www.adbusters.org.
"The single most important contribution any of us can make to the planet is a return to
frugality." - Robert Muller, Retired Assistant Secretary-General of the United Nations.
“Unlimited consumption, once the hallmark of the American Dream, is becoming a nightmare for us, for others, and for the Earth. It is eroding our environmental, social and personal wellbeing. We are rich in things, but poor in happiness and value.” - New Road Map Foundation

If you think you are too small to make a difference, try sleeping in a closed room with
a mosquito
-African proverb
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國際無消費日：對消費至上主義的反思運動
你能忍受一天不消費嗎?從 1993 年加拿大第一次舉辦了無消費日活動，十多年來，這
個節日已漸漸成為國際性的另類社會運動，2000 年 11 月 24 日下午，一群年輕人聚集
在公館台大校門口附近，藉著以物易物的活動，第一次在台灣響應國際無消費日，而
今年 11 月 29 日，同樣一群人將在台北市溫州公園舉辦「無消費日—送地球一個禮
物」活動。用一天不消費的行動以及「對地球的承諾」來思考現代社會人們過度消費
的行為對我們的社會、地球所造成的影響。

過度消費與地球危機
由於人類對資源過度開發，地球已經面臨了氣候變遷，溫室效應等環境危機。著名
生態學家威爾遜(E. O. Wilson)警告我們，地球上的生物將有可能面臨第六次大滅絕…
我們正在將地球的生態平衡推向極限。我們每次消費，都在消耗地球上的資源。因
此，適度的消費行為，甚至簡樸的生活代表更多的森林資源、更多物種、礦物、水資
源能夠被保存下來，減少對環境的壓力與破壞。為了我們的未來，也為了地球，我們
應該檢視自己的消費行為，學習過著較為簡樸的生活，讓地球有喘息的機會。

你消費就能挽救經濟? --- 日益擴張的貧富差距
無消費日這一天讓我們有機會去省思全球日益擴大的貧富差距問題，並且思考為什
麼現有的經濟體系沒辦解決這個失衡的現象。現今全球十個最富裕的跨國企業資產總
和比全球最貧窮的 100 個國家財產總和還要高。根據聯合國的估計，要供應全球所需
的用水、教育、居住以及基本醫療照必須花費約 250 億美元，然而全世界富裕國家的
人每年光在高爾夫球活動上就已經花掉相同額度的金錢。想一想，當我們瘋狂購物誰
是真正的最大獲利者？如果我們不斷瘋狂消費就能夠挽救經濟並解決社會問題，為什
麼我們看到的是「貧者愈貧而富者愈富」？ 健全的經濟體系建立在健康的自然資源
上，當地球資源日益耗竭，造成資源分配的不均，甚至為了爭奪自然資源而引起戰
爭，我們怎會有健全的經濟體系呢?

廣告的制約
無消費日也提醒我們，過度依賴所謂的全球市場經濟，盲目聽信媒體與廣告是頗為
危險的。廣告不斷告訴我們，我們 “需要” 這個…我們 “需要” 那個。但事實上，當我們
冷靜地思考，會發現其實我們不需要那麼多物質享受才能獲得精神上的滿足。是全球
市場經濟需要我們，我們並不需要依賴它才能獲得真正的快樂。我們相信每一個人都
可以做到一天不買東西，但如果每一個消費者都採取這樣的行動，各大企業將會著急
起來，因為它們將會損失上億的收入。而我們消費者呢? 我們卻可以賺到和家人情人相
處的愉悅和快樂，更可貴的是…一顆遠離消費主義制約的輕鬆心情！

2004 年 11 月 29 日下午 13:00，請到台北市溫州公園參加響應
「無消費」日，「給地球的承諾」活動，
就可以得到一個「送給地球的禮物」！
YOUR MONEY, or YOUR LIFE?
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effusion
reclusion

intrusion

delusion

no place
to hide
all hatches
battened
cameras peering in
portals
of this temperate cell

intruders
in the void
the vacuum
is quirked

valiant lily
rests
tender ass
on cracked vinyl
lounge seat

faint wails in the
near distance
doilies aphorize
faces
through symmetrical shapes
onto the window
adjacent
the patio brocade

music appreciated
as a score
not holistic
expression
lines in this verse
a fallacy to fondle
where there
are creatures
pounding rivets
in the lobes
of your brain
when will it all stop?
should I shower,
would that help?

content in
lack of
externalized energies
generated by
people
and their
contraptions
night sheathing
the sky portent
for return of
creatures
rank
smells

self doubts
about liberties…
may get spotted
by the cameras
outside
the barricade
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What to eat on Buy Nothing Day? Don’t worry, just 50 years ago, our ancestors went weeks
without buying any food. How? Look around – there’s healthier stuff growing in the pavement
cracks behind Wellcome™ than in there is in the store. Here we introduce a very well known wild
edible – ask just about any grandmother in Taiwan and they’ll tell you how they used to eat this
herb before the Taiwan Economic Miracle weaned their children away from the land.

W o n d e r f u l

W o r l d l y

W e e d

# 4

Black Nightshade, Garden Nightshade

(龍葵、烏仔菜)
Description: Brittle-stemmed, branched
annual up to a meter tall. Delicate ovate leaves
and tiny star shaped white flowers. Often found
in different reproductive stages at the same
time, with flowers, unripe green fruit and ripe
black fruit all on one plant. Resembles other
members of nightshade family (potato, tomato,
pepper, eggplant, tobacco).
(Solanum nigrum)

History: Thought to have originated in Eurasia, but has spread all over Earth. Was a famine plant in ancient
China. Said to have been imported to Australia in the 1852 gold rush for use as a vegetable. In parts of the
world with access to cheap petrochemicals, particularly Europe and North America, this plant is regarded as a
troublesome weed, but in other countries it is a minor food crop and has various medicinal uses.

Habitat

Food

Medicine

Widely distributed in various
habitats throughout the world,
from tropical to temperate regions
and from sea level to over 3,500
m. Grows on cultivated and
disturbed ground, often in shady
spots. Many animals enjoy
snacking on black nightshade
berries, making shit a prime
channel for seed dispersion.

The first time a Puyuma friend took
me to harvest this weed for supper, I
was a bit concerned as I was only
familiar with the similar deadly
nightshade in the western
hemisphere. But really, this one you
CAN eat, and it’s quite tasty! The
black ripe berries can be eaten raw
and the tender leaves can be cooked,
most commonly put in soups in
Taiwan.

Widely used medicinally
throughout the world.
Skin Ailments and
inflammations (cold sores,
acne): Taken internally as a
vegetable or externally as a
paste and applied locally.
Or hot leaves can be applied
to swollen areas.
Liver disorders and
associated symptoms: Juice
of plant is taken internally.
Other: Extract of leaves is
used for painful periods;
berries are good for fevers,
diarrhea, and eye diseases.

Factors contributing to the
worldwide success of this species
are its tolerance of humans and
various different habitats, ability to
flower while young, and copious
seed production.

1 CAUTION! Unripe green berries
and old leaves contain a toxin called
solanine (water soluble and
destroyed by boiling).

Sources: Various web pages and especially the book, [Black Nightshades Solanum Nigrum L. and related species - Promoting
the conservation and use of underutilized and neglected crops] by Edmonds & Chweya
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Remember: It is important to correctly identify plants before using them and to be
aware of the possibility that plants may have been sprayed with biocides.
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the taiphoon
Thanks for sending your pics of graffiti / sign fixing in Taiwan to

thetaiphoon@yahoo.com
Ð 美國? 八腳章魚?
似乎留給路人頗大的想像空
間….
location: Taipei

Ï 「 永 別 了 ! 凱 蒂 貓 ! 」 以 Buy( 買 ) 跟
Bye(再見)的同音，以及近似骷顱頭凱蒂
貓，似乎隱約傳遞作者諷刺瘋狂消費可能
為人類帶來的後果。
location: under bridge in Taipei
BASIC SKILLS ALL HUMANS “SHOULD” HAVE: make shelter, rope, blade, adhesive, fire, cooking pots; gather
water, sew clothes, know your wild edibles, fishing/hunting, preserving food, brain tanning, weaving baskets. How
many can YOU do?
Thanks to Scott Blake for the bar code idea: www.barcodeart.com

Is there a complete list of corporations that documents labor and environmental
abuses, which could be used as a guide to ethical shopping? No. However there are several
Websites that do contain profiles of companies:
Here are a few links to everything you could
want to know to make that next purchase
really difficult.
www.behindthelabel.org
www.sweatshops.org
www.uniteunion.org
www.cleanclothes.com
www.caa.org.au
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The ongoing search
For further reading on the globalization
debate try any of the following sites.
www.nologo.org
www.adbusters.org
www.michaelmoore.com
www.indymedia.org
www.democracynow.org

YOUR MONEY, or YOUR LIFE?

No Cause For Alarm

the taiphoon

by S2

“There is no cause for alarm”,
drones the doctor who exhibits none of the symptoms I do,
who won’t die if left untreated,
whose heart doesn’t beat with the thunder of an oncoming storm.
“No cause for alarm at all”,
chimes in Nurse Five Hundred Dollar Co-Pay,
who will forget all about my ripped mitochondria,
my wrenchèd neck, the bruises on my Islets of Langerhans,
the cloth of my skin, worn down to shreds.
“We see plenty of patients like you. we live high on the hog due to you,
and we’ll live higher yet the sicker you get,
the more pills you take, the more bones you break before your final exit.”
She smiles at me through teeth that look like rows of tiny, perfect pills.
I can feel their eyes staring still, undressing me down to the spine:
You’re that boat that I wanted to buy.
You’re that cruise I can finally take.
You’re next year’s wardrobe.
You’re the honeymoon and the wedding cake!
This patient, these symptoms are mine!
They discuss me as if I’m not even there
and wish things on my I wouldn’t think that they’d dare:
“Get sick again and stay sicker longer.
Have ill children and ill children’s children.
Drop your babies in our ward, let your grandparents die in our halls.
From cradle to coffin, we have a plan for you all:
prenatal vaccinations, rectal examinations,
will give you (then cure) whooping cough, pneumonia,
measles, mumps, Hong Kong flu.
Spinal bifida for some, cleft palates for the rest of you.
Herpes and malaria keep ’em coming back for more.
AIDS is as curable as a bedsore. (We just like the revenue).
Some of these are hard to say, we’re not even sure what they do:
‘trichinosis’, ‘pleurisy’, ‘diverticulitis’, ‘dropsy’.
Here’s a little something we call ‘arthritis of the mind’.
Chickenpox, hepatitis, epilepsy, tonsillitis.
Here,
take a sample home with you.
Share it with your friends and family
Bring a neighbor in!
Free coffee & donuts and a kick in the shins
for everyone who walks in the door.”
I sat there deflated, as I debated what to do:
live with my ills, take their pills
and swallow them all - or punch a hole in their goddamned wall.
But my ills soon subsided and quickly they guided me to their gift shop full of viruses and ills.
And I stuffed my pockets and took off like a rocket
to scatter them all - oh, one and all I scattered them all on the pedestrian mall.

YOUR MONEY, or YOUR LIFE?
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the taiphoon

(Q: Wouldn’t these look cool photocopied onto stickers and pasted all over the place?)

Hormones
Taste Good!

(A: Yes.)

ppppppppppppp
ppppppppppppp
Earth’s
Burden
pppp
pppp
ppppp
ppppppppppppp
ppppppppppppp

ppppppppppppp
ppppppppppppp
地球の負擔
ppp
pppppppppp
ppppppppppppp
ppppppppppppp

無消費日
the taiphoon:
READ IT!
14
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the taiphoon
Fasting

It’s Ramadan, y’all (~Oct 26~Nov.25), and some of you (and maybe
me) are thinking about joining your Muslim brothers & sisters in a fast.
(Right?) Fasting is compulsory from sunup to sundown during
Ramadan for all Muslims over the age of 12. (Smoking, drinking,
eating, and shagging are also forbidden during this time.) So how can
we fast safely?
In fact, there are several ways to fast, and you should look into the
one that suits your present frame of mind & health. One pretty
reasonable method is to drink water (and possibly fresh fruit juice) but to eat nothing.
(Gotta keep up fluid intake – though some claim that slight dehydration increases plant
longevity ergo human longevity…) Other forms include abstaining from “luxury foods” and
sticking to basic staples, or eating only fresh fruit – or maybe just one kind of fruit (as in
‘an apple fast’). (These are not fasts in the strict sense, but only Allah seems to mind.)
It’s a good idea to start slowly, fasting for one meal, then one day, before doing one
month. Get medical advice if possible as well as support before and during your fast.
Another good idea is to keep physical exertion to a minimum while fasting. Muslims claim
that fasting produces “a tranquilizing effect on the mind, producing inner peace and
decrease in anger and hostility”. (Sure wish Osama bin-Laden fasted more! G. Bush, too.)
The following types of people should NOT fast: overly thin, anorexics/bulimics,
anemics, pregnant/nursing women, and those who have: ANY eating disorders, ulcers,
heart disease, diabetes, hyperglycemia, disease/condition in any major organ.
Why fast? 1. Practice self-discipline, 2. Know hunger, 3. Concentrate on spiritual matters

f r e e

m u s i c
o n
t h e
w e b :
Evil Midget Records Radio

http://stations.mp3s.com/stations/2/evil_midget_records.html
OK. Get ready. This page boasts “823” songs by “564” bands, and I ain’t counted, but I don’t
think they’re lying… (Also loads of links to bands.) Evil Midget offers “the best punk ass rock” –
“You won't find any new school pop crap here, just good ol' fashion punk and rock n'roll.” Ya
mighta hearda bands like DRI, Dayglo Abortions (go Canada!!!), Social Spit, GWAR, Cheap
Trick, and maybe not Wristrockets, F-Hole, The Rams, Speedealer… So where to start…?
You can click LO-FI/HI-FI to listen to the whole shebang or do what I did: listen to the bands
with the coolest name/band pic. You could Ctrl+F to look for songs/bands like: What a Ho,
Janet Reno (Pump’N Ethyl; fun rappy rock), Up the Drunx (Onward to Mayhem; nasty Drunk
Punk), A Coffin (DRI; very short/fast), The Moon is High (F-Hole; melodic Punk ditty), Crap
(The Don’tCares; fast sorta rocky Punk), Free Beer for the Punx (Beergut 100; mostly
consists of this line over & over, but good English-sounding Oi), Mickey’s a Nazi (kurva;
completely incomprehensible, completely fucken great Punk), Tutti Frutti (Little Richard - no
shit!), Way Out (Dwarves; real fast/heavy/screamy - for some reason, no download link),
Stepping Stone (blastOmatic; OK version of classic song), a shitload of songs by The
Electric Frankensteins (seem to wanna be The Misfits or the Circle Jerks; I don’t like ’em all
that much, but you might), Johnny Rotten (Toilet & Bo-Peep; tribute (?) to JR and Sid
Vicious), pORKcHOP (Vic Vacume & The Attachments; fasst, wall of sound, growly vocals).
PS: Avoid the GWAR scrungey prog-rock anthem and BTD’s “Last Beer”. Sux…

YOUR MONEY, or YOUR LIFE?
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the taiphoon
multinational (corporation)
globalization
mom and pop store
consume
crap
monoculture
overdeveloped
environmental crisis
promise
global market economy
climate change

跨國企業
全球化

kua4guo2 qi4ye4
quan2qiu2hua4
gama-diam (taiwanese)

消費
垃圾 (沒有品質)
單一文化
過度開發
環境危機
承諾
全球市場經濟
氣候變遷

xiao1fei4
le4se4
dan1yi1 wen2hua4
guo4du4 kai1fa1
huan2jing4 wei2ji1
cheng2nuo4
quan2qiu2 shi4chang3 jing1ji4
qi4hou4 bian4qian1

Psst!
Think they hired an Iraqi
to make that sign for ’em?

!

z

Is THAT why the U.S. invaded Iraq…?

Bow Down to the Burger King!

Sample sentence: When you consume crap from 7-11 rather than a mom and pop store, your money
goes to support multinationals and their schemes to control the global market economy through
overdevelopment of the Earth’s resources, resulting in not only environmental crises such as climate
change, but also human crises such as monoculture. That’s why on Buy Nothing Day, some people
promise the Earth that they will not give into this type of globalization.

[Fuck!!! Must be nice to have the U.S. Army not only to protect your business, but to patronize it as well!
Think they’d invade Mainland China so we can distribute the taiphoon there…?]
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Goings-on

,

Where: WenZhou Park (溫州公園), 1pm~5pm
1. EARTH PROMISES: the taiphoon will offer Formosan Lily seeds to people who make a
promise to curb their consumption habits in any creative way. The idea is to give something
back to the Earth on this day rather than just take. Come to WenZhou Park on Buy Nothing
Day, Nov. 29 and write your own Earth Promissory Note to receive a packet of wild lily seeds
and instructions on how to grow them. If you share your promise online at
http://140.122.145.155/PHP-Nuke/ in advance, you will receive a special gift. Just print out
the reply from the website (on reused paper) and bring it to the park to receive your gift.
Other activities at WenZhou Park include MAKING PAPER and demonstrations on how to
MAKE and FIX THINGS that are broken. All supplies are provided for papermaking. If you
have special skills in REPAIRING things, we invite you to share your knowledge with others.
Call 0912-292016 if you need help preparing your demo, or just arrive and show & tell.
WenZhou Park is a little triangle park in Gongguan (公館), located across Roosevelt Rd.
from Taipower Building, nestled within that block, on WenZhou Street.
2. ECHO CHAMBER: 8pm~12pm
Bring an instrument (voices too) to the tunnel under SiYuan St. (思源街) by the Hsindian
River. This is the same road that the Drinking Water Museum is on. This tunnel provides
excellent acoustical reverberation for the musically inclined. Tunnel leads to river, so plenty
of air and open space is just around the corner. Used paint will be available to help decorate
the tunnel while enjoying the sounds. Bring a brush or a rat on a stick…
Want to celebrate every day? Check out the worldwide holidays on www.earthcalendar.net/index.php

動起來! / Get Active!
Spend Le$$ and Reduce Your Consumptive Impact on the Good Ole Earth
2nd Hand Stuff: Molly’s Books on Ding Zhuo Rd, many CD stores in Gung
Guan, 2nd hand books in the computer market.
Alternate Legal Tender: Alternate currency in use among vendors in a
municipality. (The equivalent of using tokens, but to buy clothes and food.) Now, maybe Taipesos aren’t
going to circulate any time soon, but you and people you know could start a system with a little
ingenuity. Local currencies keep the “value” in local communities, instead of, say, international banks
and corporations whose HQs are overseas and always moveable to a cheaper locale (i.e.: don’t give a
fuck about you or your drinking water supply.) We’ll take any new “munny” in exchange for a copy of
this here magazine. (Check out ideas on
http://adbusters.org/campaigns/bnd/updates/buy_nothing_all_year.html)
Trading: I salute any café or other establishment that offers a book swap! You could also swap time
with people instead of legal tender (similar to the alternate currency idea).
Sharing: How come we’re taught to share when we’re children, then never, ever again encouraged to
share anything with anybody again? What if every apartment building had only one vacuum cleaner and
other appliances that are used so rarely it doesn’t make sense for each household to own one? Some
cities have Why aren’t we set up this way? (Two quick answers: personal irresponsibility and societal
pressure to consume.) But YOU can share with people you trust.
Find stuff: Both in Nature and on city streets, you can find loads of stuff to use. (It’s how your family
lived for the last 60,000+ years!) Particularly good harvest near Chinese New Year, when people do
their yearly household cleaning/ridding.
Fast for a Day: BND is a good day to fast and reflect on WHY we all consume so goddamned much…

If you’re done with this copy, please pass it to a friend, leave it for the next person, or compost the paper. Thank you!

如果你不想擁有這本雜誌，請在看完後送給朋友、放回原位，或將其資源回收。謝謝!

